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China National Convention Center (CNCC), Beijing, China

Dear Colleagues and Friends,
On behalf of the Local Organizing and Scientific Committees of the XXIII World
Congress of the ISHR and the Chinese Section of the ISHR, we would like to invite you
to attend the XXIII World Congress of the ISHR. The congress will be held on Jun.3-6,
2019, at China National Convention Center, Beijing, China.
The ISHR is among the leading societies internationally dedicated to understanding
the basis for inherited and acquired diseases of the heart and vascular system, with the
ultimate goal of improving clinical approaches to treatment and prevention of disease.
This year’s World Congress promises to report new advances in our understanding
of determinants of cardiac health and disease. More than 200 speakers from all our
regional sections will make oral presentations.
http://ees.elsevier.com/jmcc/default.asp
for online submission
of manuscripts

The Scientific Program Committee, in collaboration with the Local Organizing
Committee, has drafted a schedule of 36 symposia that ensures that these themes are
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carried through the four days of the Congress. The scientific program notably features participation by investigators at early career
stages: a half-day pre-Congress session involving oral presentations
by Early Career Investigators, symposium presentations by faculty
at ranks equivalent to assistant professor, and co-chairing of all
the symposia that comprise the meeting. In all Symposia sessions
selected abstracts are chosen to be highlighted as oral presentations.
The schedule has been tailored to ensure that poster sessions occur
during “prime time” each day. The outstanding poster from each
of the three sessions selected by the judges will be recognized by a
poster prize to the primary author.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, the
email address is contact@ishr2019.org.
We sincerely look forward to seeing and interacting with you
in Beijing.
Sincerely yours,

Primary Themes
The primary themes of ISHR2019 are as follow:
• New Mechanisms of Cardioprotection & Injury
• New Insights into Cardiac Dysfunction
• Ion Channel Mechanisms & Arrhythmias
• Signalling in Cardiac Disease & Therapy
• Emerging Concepts for Cardiac Regulation: Beyond the
Genome
• Regenerative Medicine for Heart Disease
• Cardiac Metabolism
• Vascular Dysfunction, Inflammation and Remodeling
Scientific Sessions Overview
See table on page 4.
Early Career Investigator (ECI) Events
• ECI Symposium (June 3, 08:00-10:45)
• ECI Panel Discussion (June 3, 11:00-12:00)
• ECI Lunch with Senior Investigators (June 3, 12:00-13:30)
• Richard J Bing Young Investigator Award Competition
(June 3, 15:45-17:15)
• ECI Social Event (June 4, 19:00)
• ISHR-Intl Young Investigator Poster Competition (June 4-6)
Mid-Career Investigator (MCI) Events
• MCI Network panel and discussion (June 4, 18:30)
• MCI Social Event (June 4, 19:30)

Professor Yi Zhu, MD
President XXIII World Congress of the ISHR
The Chinese Section of ISHR
Tianjin Medical University, China

Important Dates & Deadlines
• March 15, 2019: Early Registration Discount ends
• April 15, 2019: Abstract submission ends
Congress Venue
The XXIII ISHR World Congress will be held at CNCC, in the
northern part of Beijing, which is next to the Olympic Green
station of subway line 8. CNCC is in the central area of the
Olympic Green Park, surrounded by the China National Stadium
(Bird’s Nest), the National Aquatics Center (Water Cube) and
the National Indoor Stadium. It is convenient to reach the city
center, airport and Beijing Railway station. More information
can be found at http://www.cnccchina.com.
Tours
(Details are available on the Congress website https://www.
ishr2019.org/pages/en/attendees/tour).

The Forbidden City
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The Forbidden City
Half Day Tour
As the seat of Imperial power for 500 years, the Forbidden
City (also known as the Palace Museum) is now the largest
museum and one of the top tourism attractions in China.
The Summer Palace
Half Day Tour
The Summer Palace is the largest and most well-preserved royal garden in China.
The Great Wall at Badaling
Half Day Tour
The Great Wall at Badaling was built along the ridges of
mountains, looking precipitous from the external wall but
gently sloped from the internal wall.

The Summer Palace

Mutianyu Great Wall & 798 Art Zone
Full Day Tour
Located in Huairou County about 45 miles from Beijing,
the Mutianyu Great Wall connects Juyongguan Pass in
the west and Gubeikou Great Wall in the east. 798 Art
District is a SoHo and Greenwich Village with Chinese
characteristics.
Mutianyu Great Wall
Xi’an (2 nights) | Shanghai (3 nights)
Post-Congress Tour
Visit the Grand Mosque, the Terra Cotta Warriors
Museum, the Ancient City Wall and Big Wild Goose
Pagoda in Xi’an, the Humble Administrator’s Garden,
the Canal and Tiger Hill in Suzhou, and the Yu Garden,
old town, Jade Buddha Temple and the Bund in Shanghai.

Mutianyu Great Wall

Xi’an
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ISHR XXII WORLD CONGRESS 2019 – SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS

(V4 16-Ja n-2019)

New Mec ha nism s of Ca rd iop rotec tion a nd Injury

ISHR- INTERNATIONAL
SECTION SPONSORED
SYMPOSIUM

New Insig hts into Ca rd ia c Dysfunc tion
Ion Cha nnel Mec ha nism s a nd Arrhythm ia s
Sig na lling in Ca rd ia c Disea se a nd Thera p y
Em erg ing Conc ep ts for Ca rd ia c Reg ula tion: Beyond the g enom e

ISHR- CHINA
SPONSORED
SYMPOSIUM

Reg enera tive Med ic ine for Hea rt Disea se
Ca rd ia c Meta b olism
Va sc ula r Dysfunc tion, Infla m m a tion a nd Rem od elling

Tuesd a y 4 June

Mon 3

Room :

Wed nesday 5 June
Thursd a y 6 June

309A

309B

310

3:00

Outstanding investigator Award | Bin Zhou (Plenary Hall B)

3:45

RJ Bing Young Investigator Award (Plenary Hall B)

5:45

Keith Reimer Distinguished Lecture | Christoph Maack (Plenary Hall B)

8:30

Research Achievement Award | Issei Komuro (Plenary Hall B)

9:45
TO
11:45
11:45

New c onc ep ts in c a rd ia c
a rrhythm ia m ec ha nism s –
from sing le m olec ule to
hum a n d isea se

Mitoc hond ria l m ec ha nism s
in c a rd ia c m yop a thies

Genetic a nd ep ig enetic
reg ula tion in
c a rd iova sc ula r Disea ses

New insig hts in m eta b olic
d ysreg ula tion of the hea rt
in ob esity a nd d ia b etes

Peter Harris Distinguished Scientist Award | Sian Harding (Plenary Hall B)

2:00
TO
4:00

The role of lip id s,
lip op roteins a nd
c holesterol in
c a rd iova sc ula r Protec tion
a nd injury

Mitoc hond ria l hom eosta sis
a nd c a rd iop rotec tion

Loc a lisa tion – rec ep tors,
c ha nnels a nd sig na lling

Energ y a nd m eta b olic
reg ula tion in the vulnera b le
hea rt

4:30
TO
5:30

Fib rosis: a n im p orta nt p la y
in m yoc a rd ia l d isea se

Ca rd iop rotec tion
a utop ha g y a nd
m itoc hond ria l involvem ent

New p ersp ec tives on g ene
reg ula tion a nd sig na lling

Ap p roa c hes for c a rd ia c
p rotec tion a nd
reg enera tion

8:30

Janice Pfeffer Distinguished Lecture | Lucie Carrier (Plenary Hall B)

9:45
TO
11:45

Molec ula r a nd
tra nsc rip tiona l reg ula tion of
c a rd ia c E-C c oup ling

Ad a p ta tion a nd
intervention a p p roa c hes
for c a rd iop rotec tion

Hea rt Fa ilure with
p reserved ejec tion fra c tion
- m ec ha nistic a d va nc es

New stra teg ies for
m yoc a rd ia l
rep rog ra m m ing a nd rep a ir

2:00
TO
4:00

Novel exp lora tion of ion
c ha nnels a nd a rrhythm ia s

New stra teg ies for
p rotec tion a g a inst
isc hem ia -rep erfusion injury

Ca rd iom yop a thy:
m ec ha nism a nd
m a na g em ent

Stem c ell a nd tissue
eng ineering for c a rd ia c
thera p y

4:30
TO
6:30

Mitoc hond ria a nd
m eta b olism in c a rd ia c
d isea se

Und ersta nd ing c a rd ia c
d efic its a nd m olec ula r
d efec ts

New insig hts into
c a rd iom yop a thy a nd hea rt
fa ilure

Stem Cells for Prec ision
Med ic ine

8:30
TO
10:30

Disrup ted a nd
d ysfunc tiona l RyR2 –
d isea se c onseq uenc es

Tra nsla tiona l views of
c a rd ia c injury a nd
p rotec tion

New a p p roa c hes for hea rt
reg enera tion

Ep ig enetic a nd RNA
involvem ent in c a rd ia c
d isea se & hyp ertrop hic
rem od elling

11:00
TO
1:00

Hip p o sig na lling in
a therosc lerosis

An und ersta nd ing of
d ysfunc tiona l p roteins in
hea rt fa ilure

Novel insig hts in exosom e
m ed ia ted c a rd ia c rep a ir

New c onc ep ts of rea c tive
oxyg en a nd nitrog en
sp ec ies a s sig na lling
m ed ia tors

2:30
TO
4:30

Kina se sig na lling in c a rd ia c
stress

Molec ula r evid enc e linking
p hysic a l exerc ise to
c a rd iop rotec tion

Ca rd iova sc ula r d isea se:
m ec ha nism s a nd d isea se
ta rg ets

Mod elling a nd rem od elling
in the hea rt – m eta b olic
a nd system ic reg ula tors

4:30

4
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President’s Distinguished Lecture | Yoshihiko Saito (Plenary Hall B)
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President’s letter

San Diego in 2013, and most recently in

A

s I write my last letter as President of ISHR, I reflect on my last 3 years as
President and my 30+ year association with ISHR. It has been my honor and
privilege to serve as President of the ISHR, a society that I have been involved
with for over 35 years. My association with ISHR goes back to the World Congress in 1983
in London where I competed for and received the Richard Bing Young Investigator Award.
This Society has been my home and I have made countless worldwide friendships through the
Society meetings. I reflect here on my last 3 years and my efforts to serve the ISHR. First,
I thank the Executive Committee and Council, who were a pleasure to work with and who
have served the Society very well. I thank Metin Avkiran, the Past-President for his support
wisdom and for his long-term service to the society. I also thank Lea Delbridge, the
Buenos Aires in 2016. The 2019 and
World
Secretary
worked long hours on the World Congress program, Asa Gustafsson, our Treasurer, who has guided the
CongressGeneral,
will be who
held has
in Beijing!
finance of the society, and John Solaro, who has put in long hours as Editor-in-Chief of JMCC. I also thank our incoming President,
Future Eschenhagen
issues of HN&V
Thomas
whowill
hasfollow-up
been a joyonto work with and who promises to be an outstanding president. I also thank Yoshi Saito,
ISHR history with articles from the survivthe at-large member of the Executive Committee, who took part in our Executive Committee Skype calls in spite of the very early
ing founding fathers (yes, not surprisingly
(orthey
late)were
times
the calls.
I also
allfor
men).
HN&V
will congratulate
also have Yoshi on his election as President-Elect of ISHR. My special thanks goes to Leslie
articles Lobaugh,
expandingwho
on ishow
the Society
Anderson
the corporate
memory of the society and who keeps us all on track, reminding us of deadlines and
grew
and
the
history
of
the
ISHR
Sections.
upcoming events. With the help of the Executive Committee and Council we have accomplished many of our goals during the past
A trivia question for ISHR history buffs:
3 years. When I became President in 2016, I had three goals: (1) to support and strengthen the Sections, (2) to enhance support for
who know what ISHR Section used the
Early
Career
andbottom
(3) to of
enhance
initials
CIS?Investigators,
(Answer at the
this communication and modernize. ISHR International has enhanced our connections
with
the Sections
by for
nowmore
rotating
all history
six lectures among the 6 active Sections on a yearly basis. Council also voted to fund 2-3
page).
Stay tuned
trivia,
and
plans
for
the
celebration.
symposia at Section meetings and to reduce Section dues. We have continued and strengthened our support for the Early Career
Committee, and we have initiated a Mid-Career Investigator Committee which will plan activities and advise the ISHR as to how to
better
serve this important
group. WeStates)
also made some efforts to modernize the society. We are amending the by-laws to bring them
CIS (Commonwealth
of Independent
into
thethe21st
century
allowSection.
for electronic meetings and to bring them in line with our current practices. We also scanned our
was
name
of theand
Russian
records and now have them stored on the Cloud so they don’t have to be shipped across the world with each new Secretary General.
I’ll close by reminding everyone about the upcoming World Congress to be held in Beijing in June (see pages 1-4 for details). This
will be an outstanding meeting. The Local Organizing Committee, the ISHR Scientific Program Committee, and the ECI and MCI
Committees have all worked long and hard to put together a first-class meeting. I look forward to seeing many of you in Beijing!
Elizabeth Murphy, Ph.D.
President, ISHR
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REPORT ON THE XXXV
EUROPEAN SECTION MEETING
(JULY 16-19, 2018; AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS)

L

ast July 2018, the VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam (the
Netherlands) hosted the 35 th annual meeting of the European Section
of the International Society of Heart Research (ISHR-ES). VUMC is a university medical center standing for excellent scientific research combined
with patient care and high quality scientific education. Innovative basic
and translational research results in better understanding of the origin of
diseases and in improvements of disease treatments.

T

he participants were welcomed
by Jolanda van der Velden (Chair,
Organizing Committee); Wouter
Bos (Chair, Board of Directors, Amsterdam
UMC (VU)) and Rodolphe Fischmeister
(ISHR-ES president). Christine Mummery
(Leiden University Medical Centre, the
Netherlands) opened the meeting with a
plenary lecture on human heart and blood
vessels from human pluripotent stem cells.
The main program of the meeting comprised
a broad range of basic and translational
cardiac research presented in three parallel
sessions. Besides the invited experts, the
ISHR-ES council members made a selection
of oral and poster sessions from all submitted abstracts. Poster presentations took place
in the Amstel foyer and each poster session
(5 sessions with ≈30 posters per session)
was on view for interactive discussions. This

year’s meeting saw a great turnout of 163
poster presenters, 15 of whom were awarded
ISHR-ES poster prizes.
Several leading investigators were recognized for their consistent and long-term
contributions to the cardiovascular field.
The ISHR council awarded the Medal of
Merit to Sian Harding (London, UK) for
her work on the myocardium in heart failure, especially beta-adrenergic mechanisms.
She was scientific PI on the first UK Gene
therapy Trial in LVAD patients aimed at
improving cardiac contractility. She is now
studying the pluripotent stem cell-derived
cardiomyocyte, both for disease modelling
and cardiac repair.
The ISHR 2018 Outstanding Investigator
Award went to Steven P Jones
(Louisville, USA) who gave an excellent

Steven P Jones (Univ of Louisville)
receiving the 2018 Outstanding Investigator
Award with meeting organizer, Jolanda van
der Velden (left), and ISHR-International
President, Tish Murphy (right)

Denise Hilfiker-Kleiner (MHH), winner of
the ISHR-ES Ketty Schwartz Award and
Rodolphe Fischmeister.

plenary lecture on non-catabolic fates of
glucose in the heart. He has elucidated the
role of O-GlcNAc in the context of acute
cardiac myocyte injury where he showed
that enhanced O-GlcNAcylation limits
mitochondrial permeability transition pore

The 15 ISHR-ES Poster Prize winners with Derek Hausenloy (left), incoming President, Lucie Carrier, and incoming Secretary, Zoltan Papp (center).
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Francesca Bortolotti (ICGEB, Trieste) was
awarded the 2019 ISHR-ES/SERVIER
Research Fellowship by Lucie Carrier (left)
and Sophie Nisse-Durgeant (right; SERVIER
Global Medical Communication Lead).

formation and, by extension, cell death. He
demonstrated the cardioprotective effect of
O-GlcNAcylation in vivo, and then showed
that O-GlcNAcylation is an essential
pro-adaptive signal during infarct-induced
heart failure. In addition, Denise HilfikerKleiner (Hannover, Germany) received the
2018 ISHR-ES Ketty Schwartz Award
and presented her work on peripartum cardiomyopathy, a heart breaking story with
the potential for a happy ending.

In addition to the 15 young investigators receiving poster prizes, several other
young experts were also awarded prizes
by the ES-ISHR. Francesca Bortolotti
received the 2018 ISHR/Servier Research
Fellowship to further her work on AAVbased in vivo functional selection to identify
factors involved in human ES-derived cardiomyocytes engraftment. Vasco Sequeira
Oliveira, the 2017 Servier Award recipient,
updated us on his work on energy insufficiency-mediated ADP elevations as cause
of diastolic dysfunction in hypertrophic
cardiomypathy. The two ISHR-ES Young
Investigator Awards went to Maksymilian
Prodzynki, who presented his data on how
CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing repairs a
novel ACTN2 mutation and prevents the
disease phenotype in human iPSC-derived
cardiomyocytes and engineered heart tissue;
and Maike Schuldt for her research on location-specific effects of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy-causing troponin T mutations.
As always, the meeting featured friendly-atmosphere social events. The “get
together” following the 1st day of the conference allowed all participants to socialize

A toast to ISHR-ES Presidents past, present and future! From left, top to
bottom, 2018 ISHR-ES Medal of Merit winner, Sian Harding, Fabio di Lisa,
Thomas Eschenhagen, Peter Ferdinandy, Tom Ruigrok, David Eisner,
Rodolphe Fischmeister, Lucie Carrier and Mauro Giacca.

and was a huge success. On Wednesday, we
all went on a boat tour on the Amstel river.
The tour concluded at De Kookfabriek
restaurant for dinner and dancing. Lucie
Carrier (current ISHR-ES President) and
Rodolphe Fischmeister (ISHR-ES PastPresident) taught us the Madison dance
“left… right… left, right and jump”.
To summarize, this 35th meeting fulfilled the
ISHR mission to promote the exchange of
ideas on a world-wide basis between scientists and clinicians interested in all aspects
of cardiovascular biology and medicine; to
promote the discovery and dissemination
of knowledge in all areas of cardiovascular
biology and medicine; and to provide an
international forum for discussion of problems and controversies at the cutting edge
of cardiovascular research. The ISHR-ES
council gratefully thanks all those who
contributed to the organization of this terrific meeting, in particular, Jolanda van der
Velden (Chair of Organizing Committee).
Delphine Mika, PhD
Châtenay-Malabry, France

The French-Belgian crew faithful to the ISHR-ES Annual Meeting at
the banquet in De Kookfabriek.
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REPORT ON THE XLII
AUSTRALASIAN SECTION
MEETING
(August 2-5, 2018; Brisbane, Australia)

T

he 42nd annual International Society for Heart Research Australasian (ISHRAUS) meeting was held in Brisbane (Queensland) from August 2–5, 2018,
in conjunction with the 66th annual meeting of the Cardiac Society of Australia
and New Zealand (CSANZ). The conference began with a traditional welcome
performance by the original owners of the land, The Turrbal People. Consultant
cardiologist Prof John Cleland (Royal Brompton Hosp, London) then presented
the RT Hall Lecture, providing an interesting and informative talk on curing
heart failure. The Kempson Maddox Lecture was presented by Prof Anushka
Patel (George Inst for Global Health, AUS) on combating the global crises in
cardiovascular diseases. The CSANZ Basic Science Lecture was presented by
Prof David James (Charles Perkins Ctr, AUS) on the novel use of systems biology for studying complex problems. These lectures represented the depth and
breadth of science presented over the course of the meeting, showcasing the
importance of preclinical discovery science right through to the improvement of
public health strategies in combatting what still remains the leading cause of
death in the world.

ISHR Australasian Section President Professor Livia Hool with invited International Speakers
(Left to Right: Profs Walter Koch, David Kass, Livia Hool, and Jolanda van der Velden).

Professor David Kass being awarded the
ISHR Peter Harris Distinguished Scientist
Award (Left to Right: Profs Livia Hool, Lea
Delbridge, David Kass, and Salvatore Pepe).

8

Early Investigator Symposium Finalists
(Left to Right: Dr Matthew Morten, Dr Lucy
Murtha, Dr Lorna Daniels, Dr Elizabeth
Vecchio), and Dr Helena Viola, Winner.

T

his year we welcomed three
invited international speakers to
our section meeting, including
Prof Jolanda van der Velden (VUMC,
The Netherlands), Prof Walter Koch
(Temple Univ, USA) and ISHR Peter
Harris Distinguished Scientist Award
recipient, Prof David Kass (JHMI, USA).
Prof van der Velden gave insightful talks
on dilated cardiomyopathy, as well as
energy deficiency in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Prof Koch presented some of
the work from his lab’s main focus over
the past twenty-five years, namely, the
role of G protein-coupled receptor kinases
in cardiac injury and repair, and working
towards translating his findings to the clinical setting. Prof Kass gave a captivating
and thought-provoking talk on intermittent cardiac dyssynchrony as a heart failure therapy, and the ISHR Peter Harris
Distinguished Scientist Lecture on leveraging protein kinase G to treat heart disease. Each of these talks were wonderfully
complemented by presentations from preclinical discovery scientists and clinicians;
a testament to the hard work of the ISHR
Australasian section president Prof Livia
Hool (UWA, AUS) and local organising
committee member Prof Rebecca Ritchie
(Baker Heart and Diabetes Inst, AUS).
Over the last decade, there has been
increasing recognition of the importance
of Early Career Investigator (ECI) development. This year’s programme included
an Early Investigator Symposium, with
associated prizes sponsored by ISHRInternational (ISHR-Intl). We sincerely
thank ISHR-Intl for their support of
the section’s ECI initiatives. The ECI
Symposium included five outstanding presentations from Dr Matthew Morten (Univ
of Newcastle, AUS), Dr Lorna Daniels
(Univ of Auckland, NZ), Dr Helena Viola
(UWA, AUS), Dr Elizabeth Vecchio
(Baker Heart and Diabetes Inst, AUS)
and Dr Lucy Murtha (Univ of Newcastle,
AUS). First prize went to Dr Helena Viola
for her talk entitled “The role of extracel-
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Symposium Speakers and Panellists (Left to Right: Dr Daniel Donner, Dr Kate Weeks, Dr Melissa
Reichelt, Professor Walter Koch, Professor Christopher Reid and Professor Jamie Vandenberg).

ISHR Student Investigator Finalists (Left to
Right: Ms Echo Deng, Mr. Timothy Yi Ming
Ng, Ms Parisa Koutsifeli) and Mr Johannes
Janssens, Winner.

lular matrix stiffness on regulation of cardiac metabolic activity: Implications for
the development of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy”. The runner-up prize was awarded
to Dr Elizabeth Vecchio for her talk entitled
“Novel adenosine A2B receptor signalling
in cardiac fibroblasts-Uncovering context-specific biased agonism”.
Following the ECI presentations, a
thought-provoking symposium took place
on “Improving the quality and translation of pre-clinical and clinical research”,
organised by Prof Julie McMullen and Dr
Kate Weeks (both from Baker Heart and
Diabetes Inst, AUS). This session included
a series of talks on concerns regarding
reproducibility of pre-clinical research,
including: understanding the P-value,
experimental design, research skills training, the use of correct controls, challenges
of translating pre-clinical research to clinical trials, and why clinical trials fail. These
informative talks were presented by Prof
Julie McMullen, Prof Jamie Vandenburg

(Victor Chang Cardiac Research Inst,
AUS), Dr Kate Weeks, Dr Daniel Donner
(Baker Heart and Diabetes Inst, AUS), Dr
Melissa Reichelt (Univ of Queensland,
AUS), Prof Walter Koch and Prof
Christopher Reid (Curtin Univ, AUS). The
talks were followed by a lively discussion
between the speakers and audience regarding pro-active approaches to improve the
quality and translation of preclinical and
clinical research.
ISHR-AUS is committed to supporting
research career development. This is
reflected by the many speaking and prize
opportunities provided to research students. Congratulations to this year’s ISHR
Student Investigator Presentation finalists,
Mr Johannes Janssens (Univ of Melbourne,
AUS), Ms Parisa Koutsifeli (Univ of
Auckland, NZ), Ms Echo Deng (Univ of
New South Wales, AUS), and Mr Timothy
Yi Ming Ng (Univ of New South Wales,
AUS). Each finalist gave outstanding presentations, with the winner of the 2018
ISHR Student Investigator Prize being
awarded to Mr Johannes Janssens for his
talk entitled “Elevated cardiomyocyte stiffness is a key component of diastolic dysfunction in pre-diabetic high-fat fed mice”.
Further showcasing the quality of research
being conducted by ISHR members,
congratulations goes to PhD student Ms
Laetitia Hughes (UWA, AUS) for winning
this year’s CSANZ Genetic Diseases Prize
for her talk entitled “Loss of mitochondrial RNA binding protein PTCD1 leads to
cardiomyopathy”.

Additional ECR opportunities at the
ISHR-AUS meeting include the ISHR
Free Communication Oral Prize, MiniOral Student Prize, and Student Poster
Prize. Free Communication Oral Prize
finalists included Mr Sean Hardy (Univ of
Newcastle, AUS), Ms Feby Savira (Centre
of Cardiovascular Research and Education
in Therapeutics, AUS), Mr Bradley Tucker
(Heart Research Inst, AUS), Mr Yow Keat
Tham (Baker Heart and Diabetes Inst,
AUS), and Mr Ashay Shah (UWA, AUS),
with the winner being Mr Bradley Tucker
for his talk entitled “Colchicine – a novel
therapy for reducing chemokines in acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) patients”. The
Mini-Oral Student Prize was awarded to Mr
Greg Quaife-Ryan (Univ of Queensland,
AUS) for his talk entitled “Beta-catenin
drives distinct transcriptional networks in
regenerative and non-regenerative cardiomyocytes”. The Student Poster Prize was
awarded to Mr Eugene Eng Leng Saw (The
Univ of Otago, NZ) for his poster entitled
“Non-neuronal cholinergic system in the
diabetic heart.”
Finally, this year’s Student Publication
Prize was awarded to Mr Greg QuaifeRyan (Univ of Queensland, AUS)
for his paper entitled “Multicellular
Transcriptional Analysis of Mammalian
Heart Regeneration”, published in the
prestigious, Circulation (2017; 136:112339). In this paper, Mr Quaife-Ryan demonstrated a transcriptomic framework of
multiple cardiac cell populations during
postnatal development (and following
injury), which, for the first time, enables
comparative analyses of the regenerative
versus non-regenerative state.
This year’s ISHR ECI Luncheon was
organised by ECI representative Dr Helena
Viola. Following the success of last year’s
event, this session again followed a Speed
Networking format. The luncheon was well
attended by both preclinical discovery and
clinician ECIs. ECIs were split into four
groups, led by prominent researchers and
clinicians in the field. This year we were
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Early Career Investigator Luncheon groups led by Professor Walter Koch, Professor Chris Semsarian, Professor David Kass and Professor
Jolanda van der Velden (clockwise from top left).

delighted to be mentored by Profs Jolanda
van der Velden, Walter Koch, David Kass
and Chris Semsarian (Centenary Inst,
AUS). Each ECI group spent 10 dynamic
minutes interacting and talking to each
mentor about any aspect of career progression. This open format allowed for
discussion on a wide variety of topics,
ranging from the skills and ideas required
by researchers to be successful in finding
post-doctoral positions, through to balancing clinical work with research.

The annual ISHR AGM and dinner was held
on August 3, 2018 at The Charming Squire.
Here, section President Prof Livia Hool, Dr
Colleen Thomas (Finance Secretary), Prof
Rebecca Ritchie (Member Secretary), Dr
Jim Bell (ECI Development) and Dr Helena
Viola (ECI Representative) gave reports on
activities of the Australasian Section over
the past year. Prof Hool also announced
ISHR Australasian Section President Elect
as Prof Fadi Charchar (Federation Univ,
AUS). We congratulate Prof Charchar and
look forward to working alongside him in

the years to come. Following the AGM,
the ISHR dinner provided an opportunity
for all members, junior and established, to
interact and celebrate a highly successful
conference, and all that has been achieved
over the past year. We look forward to next
year’s ISHR-AUS meeting in Adelaide
(South Australia), and fostering further
relationships with the rest of the ISHR sections next year at the ISHR World Congress
in Beijing, China.
Mr Ashay Shah and Dr Helena Viola

The next CSANZ/ISHR Australasian Section meeting will be held in Adelaide, South
Australia, at the Adelaide Convention and Exhibition Centre, August 8-11, 2019.
The next ISHR World Congress will be held in Beijing, China, at the China National
Convention Center (CNCC), June 3-6, 2019.
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JOHANNES BACKS, M.D.
Cardiac Epigenetics – From
mechanisms to translation
Winner of the 2016 Outstanding
Investigator Award
(April, 2016: Buenos Aires, Argentina)

J

ohannes Backs studied Medicine in
Germany at the Medical Schools of
Giessen, Heidelberg and Freiburg
and finished his MD in 1998. In 2002, he
received his doctoral degree for his experimental work on norepinephrine homeostasis in heart failure. He was then trained
as a Clinician-Scientist at the Center of
Internal Medicine at Heidelberg University
Hospital. Clinically and scientifically, he
focused on Cardiology and worked with
Prof. Kübler and later with Prof. Katus but
he gained also experience in other fields of
Internal Medicine including Nephrology,
Gastroenterology,
Hematology
and
Psychosomatics. From 2003, he worked
as a Postdoctoral Fellow of the German
Research Foundation (DFG) in the lab of
Eric Olson at UT Southwestern Medical
Center at Dallas in the United States on
transcriptional control mechanisms. In
2007, he was awarded by the DFG and
became an Emmy Noether Junior Research
Group Leader, allowing him to form his
own research group in the Department
of Cardiology in Heidelberg. In 2013, he
was recruited by the Medical Faculty in
Heidelberg as an Associate Professor and
led the Section “Cardiac Epigenetics” in
the Department of Cardiology. In 2015,
he became Full Professor and Director of
the Dept. of Molecular Cardiology and
Epigenetics. In 2019, he was promoted
to the Director of the new Institute of
Experimental Cardiology within the Center
of Internal Medicine.

Dr. Backs received many national and
international awards such as the KlausGeorg-und-Sigrid-Hengstberger Award of
the German Cardiac Society (DGK), the
Outstanding Early Investigator Award from
the Basic Cardiovascular Science Council
of the American Heart Association (AHA)
and the Outstanding Achievement Award
from the Council on Basic Cardiovascular
Science of the European Society of
Cardiology (ESC). Johannes coordinates research activities in Europe. He
was the spokesman of the Committee for
Experimental Cardiology of the German
Society of Cardiology (DGK) and he
served as a member of the Executive Board
of the DGK. He is currently a member of
the research coordination committee of the
German Center of Cardiovascular Research
(DZHK), a board member of the Heart
Failure Association (HFA) of the European
Society of Cardiology, and he is currently
an associate editor of JMCC. Moreover,
he has been involved in the organization
of numerous scientific meetings in Europe
such as the Dutch-German Joint Meeting of
the Molecular Cardiology Working Groups,
the HFA Winter Meeting on Translational
Heart Failure Research in Les Diablerets
and others.
Dr Backs’ overriding scientific interest is
to understand the molecular basis of heart
failure and to translate fundamental scientific discoveries into novel translational
concepts. At the beginning of his scientific
career, he persevered to understand how

the local sympathetic regulation of the
failing heart is controlled. This interest
shifted towards catecholaminergic regulation of cardiomyocyte biology and carried
on a path through detailed mechanistic
studies on calcium-dependent regulation
of histone deacetylases to epigenetics. The
connection between cardiac stress and
the cardiac epigenome is now the central
theme of his work.
His early work focused on the pathophysiology of norepinephrine homeostasis in
failing hearts, resulting in the major observation that down-regulation of the norepinephrine transporter leads to an increased
net release of norepinephrine and overstimulation of β-adrenergic receptors. He found
that this was mediated by endothelins. Later
he was able to introduce the concept that
under pathophysiological conditions sympathetic but not cardiomyocyte endothelin
A receptors contribute to the development
of heart failure.
During his post-doctoral work in the laboratory of Eric Olson, Dr Backs’ interest shifted more towards cardiomyocyte
signaling molecules that are activated by
catecholamines such as the calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II (CaMKII).
His work led to the discovery of a novel
(continued on page 15
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REPORT ON THE CHINESE
SECTION MEETING
(SEPTEMBER 19-22, 2018; NANJING, CHINA)

T

he 14 th Congress of the Chinese Section of the International Society
for Heart Research (ISHR-CHI) was held on September 19-22, 2018
at Nanjing International Conference Center. The congress was hosted by
the Cardiovascular Society of Chinese Association of Pathophysiology and
ISHR-CHI, and was sponsored by Zhongda Hosp in Southeast Univ. More
than 550 researchers and physicians in the cardiovascular field from the
USA, Australia, Argentina, Canada, UK, mainland China and Hong Kong
(China) attended the Congress. The Congress received 162 abstracts and
had more than 110 speakers, including international and national experts,
who introduced the latest progress in cardiovascular research and practice by giving plenary lectures, invited talks and special reports. There
were 11 invited keynote speeches, 100 special reports and 3 satellites
symposia on clinical practice, covering themes of cardiac remodeling, vascular remodeling, metabolic remodeling, stem cell and regeneration, and
translational medicine. During the Congress, there were specific sessions
on the progress of cardiovascular research, a special forum on research
methodology, a JMCC-Sponsored Workshop, and competitions for outstanding research papers and posters for young investigators. The popularity of the Congress theme, “Translation, Precision and Development”,
resulted in marked improvement in the number of delegates, the quality
of academic exchange and the organization of the conference. The latest
national and international achievements in basic and translational cardiovascular research were presented at the Congress, which laid a solid foundation for the 2019 ISHR XXIII World Congress in Beijing.

T

he opening speeches were delivered by Congress Chairmen,
Profs Yu Xiyong and Zhu Yi,
Sponsor Representative, Prof Guo
Xiaoming, President of ISHR-Intl, Dr
Elizabeth Murphy, President of the
Chinese Association of Pathophysiology,
Prof Zhang Youyi, and Executive Vice
President of Southeast Univ, Prof Wang
Baoping. The speakers wished the conference great success and expressed their
joy in bringing together scientific talents
from home and abroad. They also enthusiastically anticipated being inspired by the
information exchange at the meeting.
At the opening ceremony, Dr Elizabeth
Murphy, Prof Zhou Bin (Shanghai Inst
for Biol Sci of the Chinese Acad of Sci;
winner of the 2019 ISHR Outstanding
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Investigator Award), and Dr Joseph A. Hill
(Univ of Texas Southwestern Med Ctr;
2018 ISHR Research Achievement Award
winner), delivered speeches on “A new
perspective on heart protection”, “Cardiac
stem cells, cardiomyocytes and heart
regeneration”, and “Heart failure: two stories about inflammation”, respectively.
Other speakers included Profs Xiao Ruiping
(Inst of Molec Med Peking Univ), R. John
Solaro (Univ of Illinois at Chicago), Metin
Avkiran (King’s Coll, London), Steve R.
Houser (Temple Univ Sch of Med), Zhang
Youyi (Peking Univ Third Hosp), Yu Ying
(Tianjin Med Univ), and Yang Huangtian
(Shanghai Inst for Biol Sci of the Chinese
Acad of Sci), and Dr David J Fulton (Med
Coll of Georgia) delivered plenary lectures.
In addition, 100 experts, including Drs Livia

Hool (UWA), Charles Steenbergen (JHMI),
Martin Vila Petroff (CIC-UNLP), Huang
Yu (Chinese Univ of Hong Kong), Gary
Lopaschuk (Univ of Alberta), Lea Delbridge
(Univ of Melbourne), Buddhadeb Dawn
(Univ of Nevada), Yu Xiyong (Guangzhou
Med Univ), Tian Ye (Harbin Med Univ),
Ji Yong (Nanjing Med Univ), Xu Ming
(Peking Univ Third Hosp), Wang Daowen
(Huazhong Univ of Sci and Tech, Tongji
Hosp), and Zeng Chunyu (Third Military
Med Univ, Daping Hosp) gave wonderful
talks and interacted warmly with the audience. Participates were excited and encouraged by the rapid progress made by the
domestic cardiovascular research institutes.
Profs R. John Solaro, Elizabeth Murphy,
and Yang Huangtian were invited to speak
at the JMCC-Sponsored Workshop on
the topic of “Scientific Paper Writing and
Submission”. Profs Dong Erdan (Peking
Univ Health Sci Ctr), Li Jian (Beijing Inst
of Geriatrics Natl Health Comm) and Tang
Chaoshu (Peking Univ Health Sci Ctr)
delivered speeches on “Cardiovascular
Research Progress and Research Fund
Application”. The famous national expert,
Prof Tang Chaoshu, gave a remarkable
speech and advice that benefited all
participates.
Competitions for Outstanding Paper and
Poster Awards for Young Investigators
were held. A total of 17 contestants
entered the second round of speech contests. All the contestants presented and
answered in English. A high-level board
of judges was recruited by Profs Xu Ming
and Song Longsheng, and included Drs
Metin Avkiran, Lea Delbridge, Joseph A.
Hill, Livia Hool, Steven Houser, Elizabeth
Murphy, Gary Lopaschuk, Martin Vila
Petroff, Charles Steenbergen and R. John
Solaro. Through authoritative evaluation and independent scoring, 9 winners
received the Outstanding Paper Award for
Young Investigators (Table 1). The first
prize winner was Huo Mingyu (Chinese
Univ of Hong Kong).
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Professor Yu Xiyong, Chairman of the Cardiovascular Society of Chinese Association of Pathophysiology, delivered a speech in English and Chinese.

A total of 84 posters were presented at the Congress. Profs Yang
Huangtian and Li Yangxin organized a board of Judges consisting
of 14 members of the Youth Work Committee to evaluate the posters for two days. Participants presented their work and answered
questions from judges and participants. A good academic exchange
occurred between delegates and poster presenters. After rigorous scoring by the review panel, 40 representatives received the
Outstanding Poster Award (Table 2).
Highlights of the Congress:
The Congress theme of “translation, precision and development”
was outstanding and distinctive, and fully encompassed the latest
achievements in the field of cardiovascular research. Highlights of
the conference included:

Conference participants

1) The number of participants reached a new high in the history
of ISHR-CHI meetings. There were 372 registered participates
besides the local delegates from Nanjing. The number of foreign
guests also reached a new high, with a total of 15 international
participants, including 10 from the USA, 2 from Australia, 1 from
Argentina, 1 from Canada and 1 from the UK. Along with more
than 150 local participants from Nanjing, the total number of participants reached 550.
2) There was a high level of invited talks and special reports.
Speakers included former President of ISHR-Intl, Metin
Avkiran, current President of ISHR-Intl, Elizabeth Murphy, current Secretary-General of ISHR-Intl, Lea Delbridge, President
of ISHR North America Section, Gary Lopaschuk, President of
ISHR Australia Section, Livia Hool, ISHR JMCC Editor-in-Chief,

Elizabeth Murphy, President of ISHR-Intl (right), Lea Delbridge, SecretaryGeneral of ISHR-Intl, and Zhu Yi, President of the ISHR Chinese Section
(left), presented the ISHR Research Achievement Award to Joseph A. Hill
(Univ of Texas Southwestern Med Ctr).

Table 1. Winners of the Outstanding Paper Award for Young Investigators
First Prize Winner

Huo Mingyu (Chinese Univ of Hong Kong)

Second Prize Winners

Wu Hao (Hebei Med Univ), Wei Xiangxiang (Fudan Univ), Sun Yu (Harbin Med Univ)

Third Prize Winners

Bei Yihua (Shanghai Univ), Jiang Xueyan (Guangzhou Med Univ), Tao Tianqi (Chinese People’s Liberation
Army General Hosp), Yang Yang (Daping Hosp of the Third Military Med Univ), Fu Wenbin (third affiliated
to Army Military Med Univ Hosp)
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Table 2. Winners of the Outstanding Poster Award for Young Investigators
Jiaqi Huang

Zhejiang Univ

Zeng Cheng

Zhongshan Univ

Shiyu Jiao

Capital Med Univ

Jilaing Tan

Shanghai Acad of Life Scis,
Chinese Acad of Scis

Jieyu Guo

Fudan Univ

Han Bao

Shanghai Jiaotong Univ

Yan Yumei

Chongqing Univ Sch of Pharm

Jin Li

Shanghai Univ

Li Huaping

Huazhong Univ of Sci and Tech

Liling Wu

Peking Univ Sch of Medicine

Yu Weimin

Chongqing Univ Sch of Pharm

Deng Sai

Guangzhou Med Univ

Zhao Linping

Coll of Pharm, Guangzhou Med Univ

Ying Wang

Fudan Univ

Zhao Yanru

Huazhong Univ of Sci and Tech

Wenbin Cai

Tianjin Med Univ

Zhang Yiyi

Zhongshan Hosp, Fudan Univ

Guilin Chen

Tianjin Med Univ

Li Shiying

Guangzhou Med Univ

Qiulian Zhou

Shanghai Univ

Lin Qiao

Zhengzhou Univ

Huizhen Lv

Tianjin Med Univ

Li Wei

Shanghai Jiaotong Univ

Xue Lv

Tianjin Med Univ

Nie Xiang

Huazhong Univ of Sci and Tech

Feng Wei

Lin Liu

Guangdong Provincial People’s
Hosp

Peking Univ Third Hosp

Kong Lingqi

Ruijin Hosp, Shanghai Jiao Tong
Univ Sch of Medicine

Liang Jingnan

Guangdong Inst of Cardiovascular
Diseases

Wan Qiangyou

Shanghai Inst of Life Scis, Chinese
Acad of Scis

Huanjia Shen

Guangzhou Med Univ

Yun Jiang

Shanghai Acad of Life Sci, Chinese
Acad of Scis

Wu Jimin

Peking Univ Third Hosp

Hou Ning

Guangzhou Med Univ

Hui Shen

Yangzhou Univ

Han Chaoshan

Suzhou Univ

Yuechen Chang

Shihezi Univ

Feng Xueqin

First Affil Hosp of Suzhou Univ

Chen Yang

Sch of Pharm, Zhengzhou Univ

Zhang Yu

Suzhou Univ

R John Solaro, and ISHR-Intl Council Member and Associate editor of NEJM, Xiao Ruiping, thus representing the highest level in
current cardiovascular and receptor research.
3) The Congress provided a platform for communication between
basic and clinical researchers resulting in fruitful achievements
in translational medicine research. The congress incorporated 11
invited talks and 100 special reports, including a specific presentation on funding applications and research methods, and a conversation with the Editor-in-Chief of an SCI journal. More than
110 speakers delivered a talk, and 3 satellite symposia were held.
Young Investigator competitions for best speech and outstanding

paper were conducted in English. Two poster contests were held
and 84 posters were presented.
A Call from ISHR-International:
Researchers working on basic and applied cardiovascular research
are encouraged to actively participate in the preparations for the
2019 ISHR World Congress Beijing, to seize the international
opportunities, and to promote the development of cardiovascular
and translational medicine research in China.
Junjie XIAO (Shanghai Univ)

Meeting delegates
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molecular mechanism, by which CaMKII selectively regulates one
member of the class IIa HDAC family, namely HDAC4. Based on
this discovery, Dr Backs generated new mouse models to study the
in vivo roles of CaMKII in more depth. He unmasked redundant
functions of CaMKIIδ and CaMKIIγ and he revealed that CaMKII
regulates calcineurin signaling in vivo as well as chemo-attractant
signaling, leading to cardiac inflammation.
He then found that protein kinase A (PKA) counteracts the maladaptive actions of CaMKII through the induction of proteolysis of
HDAC4, via a serine protease. Dr. Backs has since extended these
studies to delineate a hitherto unrecognized metabolo-epigenetic
circuit. The latter is exciting as it opens up new research avenues
to connect not only catecholaminergic stress but also associated
metabolic processes (such as lipid droplet-associated proteins and
O-linked glycosylation) to epigenetic regulatory mechanisms.
Moreover, based on these findings Dr. Backs explores new translational approaches, including small compounds and peptides that

target the protein-protein interaction between CaMKII and HDAC4
and gene therapy with HDAC4 fragments and upstream regulators.
This type of epigenetic therapy is promising because other than
enzymatic inhibition, this approach only targets a critical signaling
event but leaves other adaptive enzymatic functions intact.
As a physician trained in Internal Medicine, he also broadened his
research activities towards a more systematic understanding of the
interplay between different common but also associated diseases.
As a consequence, he studies today also the role of epigenetics in
comorbidities such as heart failure and depression, diabetes, inflammation or cancer. For instance, he and his colleagues could show
that cancer cells secrete proteins that induce atrophy and metabolic
changes of cardiac myocytes. He also could show that prostaglandins induce maladaptive epigenetic programs in cardiac myocytes.
His work was published in several high impact journals including
EMBO Molecular Medicine, Circulation, Circulation Research,
Journal of Clinical Investigation, Cell and Nature Medicine.

Calendar
■ June

3-6, 2019. XXIII ISHR World Congress. Beijing, China. http://www.ishr2019.org/

■ August

8-11, 2019. XLIII Annual Meeting of the Australasian Section (held jointly with the Cardiac Society of
Australia and New Zealand). Adelaide, Australia.

■ December

14-15, 2019. XXXVI Annual Meeting of the Japanese Section. Kobe, Japan.
Inquiries: Masafumi Kitakaze, kitakaze@hsp.ncvc.go.jp; CVMW2019 Secretariat, cvmw2019@c-inkage.co.jp
(tentative)

■ May

26-29, 2020. XXXVIII Annual Meeting of the North American Section. Denver, CO.
Inquiries: Timothy McKinsey, timothy.mckinsey@ucdenver.edu

■ June

30-July 3, 2020. XXXVI Annual Meeting of the European Section. Torino, Italy.
Inquiries: Alessandra Ghigo, ghigo.alessandra@gmail.com
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